
3rd SPECIAL SESSION
of khe 78:h GENEPAL ASSEMBLY

October 22, 1973 '
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PRESIDENT:

. . .Will come to order. On the Secretary's

desk is a Mêssage from the Secretary of State

and a proclamation from the Governor. Secretary

will proceed wikh reading that communication and

khat proclamation.

SECRETARY:

To the Honorable William C. Harris, President

of khe Senate and Members of the 78th General

Assembly.

(Secretary reads communication from

Michael C. Howlett, Secretary of

State and proclamation from the

Governor)
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PRESIDENT:

The Third Special Session is declared convened.

To proceed with organizakion the Chair recognizes#

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. Presidenk we have a series of resolutionà. /

similar to those which have been read before. I'm

asking the Secrefary to read them after which I will

move their adopkion.

. SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 1, Senator Graham.

(Secretary reads title of

senate Resolution No. 1)

PRESIDENT:

The questlon ls the adoption of senate Resolution

No. 1. The adoption of our rules, a1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary na. The motion carries. The

resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

l



2.

Senate Resolution No. 2 by Senator Graham.

(Secretary reads title of

Senate Resolution Nc. 2)

4.

5.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham moves the adoption of the

resolution. Is there discussion? All in

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The mgtion carries. So ordered. Resblution is

adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 3 by Senator Graham.

(Secretary reads title of

Senate Resolution No. 3)

PRESIDENT:

Youfve heard the resolution. Is there discussion?
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Senakor Graham moves the adoption of the resolution.

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.
J

Motion carriesz the resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No.

(secretary reads title of

Senate Resolution No. 4)

PRESIDENT:

' Youlve heard the resolution. Is there discussion?

Senator Graham moves the adoption of the resolution.

All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. Mokion

carries. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Sqnate Resolution No. 5. SenaEor Graham.

(Secretary reads title of

Senate ResoluEion No. 5)

PRESIDENT:

Is khere discussion? Senator Graham moves the

adoption of Resolution No. 5. Al1 in favor signify
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by saying aye. Contrary no. Motion carries. The

resolution is adopked. ThaE completes the organization

of the Senate for the Third Special Session. ...

For what purpose does Senator Partee arisez

SENATOR PARTEE:

I just wanted to say,Mr. President by way of#
clarification that there will be a series of eleven

bills, which I think are on the Secretary's desk...

PRESIDENT:

I was going to proceed to the order of introduction

of bàlls next, but...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Fine.

PRESIDENT:

. . .
'go ahead with your explanation.

l6.
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l8.

l9.

20.

2l.
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22.

33.

SENATOR PARTEE:

And that they have various Senate sponsors and we
vould like to make one inclusive motion that a1l of them

be moved to the order of second reading without reference

to a commitkee with the same understanding with reference

jkto olding them for hearings and voting and notif ication

before we make any attempt to move them.

PRESIDENT :

That.o.has the approval of the...this side of the

aisle, Senator. We will proceed to the order of intro-

duction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. l by Senators Partee,a..by Senator

Parteez Rocky Donnewald and a1l Democratic Senators ex-

cept Senators Nudelman, Knuppel and Buzbee.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 1)

1st reading of the bill.

SB No. 2 by Senators Partee, Rock and Donnewald.
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2.

3.

4.

(Secretary reads title of.SB No.

SB No. 3 by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 3)

6.

7 *

'

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

lsk reading'of khe bill.

SB No. 4 by Senators Smithy Partee, Rock

and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 4)

SB No. by Senators Bruce, Partee, Rock

and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 5)

lsk reading of the bill.
' SB No. 6 by Senators Hynes, Parkee, Rock

and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 6)

SB Nnmhers...1st reading of the bill.

SB No. 7 by Senators Partee, Rockz Donnewald:

Vadalabene, Saperstein and Course.

(Secretary reads title of SB No.

lst reading of the bill.

SB No. 8 by Senators Partee, Rock Donnewald,

Vadalabene, Course and Séperstein.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 8)

SB No. 9, Senator Donnewald, Partee, Rock,

Vadalabene, Buzbee, Kenneth Hall, Mccarthy, Course,

Johns and Wooten.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. 9)

lst reading of the bill.

SB No. 10 by Senators Donnewald, Partee, Rock,

Vadalabene, Buzbee, Hall, Kenneth Hall, Mccarthy, Carrell,

Keegan, Johns, Wooten and Course.

(Secretary reads title of SB No. l0)

1st reading of the bill.
l .

SB No. 11 by Senators Partee, Rocky Donnewald,

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31..

32.

33.
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1. . Chew: Netsch, Saperstein, carroll, Keegan, Vadàlabene.

2. (Secretary reads title of SB No. ll)

3. lst reading of the bills.

4. FRESIDENT:

5. senator Partee.

6. SENATOR PARTEE:

7. The eleven bills now having been readyMr. President

8. I'm moving that they be moved to the order of second

9. xeading without reference to committee. And I'd..olike

l0. alsooomwell, let me finish that first. Without reference

ll. to a committee vith the understanding that they will

l2. be held on second reading until such time as everybody

13. is notified as to when theyfre going to be called for

l4. amendmenk or advancement. I'd like to make that motion.

PRESIDENT:

l6. . . .senator Partee, as relates to these bills your

l7. conversation with me indicated that you probably would

l8. proceed with w w-committee of the Whole Hearing at some

l9. point in time...

20. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. That's correct.

22. pRcszoExT:

23. . o .additionally. Now you did not make reference

24. to ihe coxmittee of the Whole Hearing...

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Well.

27. pnzslosuT:

28. .. .in that...

29. SENATOR PARTEE:

3c. Mes.

31..

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

. ..As you spoke just now and I just want...b
SENATOR PARTEE:

5



v ': Q ' ' .

1. That they be moved to second reading for t'he

2. purpose of perhaps a meeting of which would be a Com-

3. mittee of the Whole on several of the matters. There i

4 . may be some that we can mutually agree no hearing

5 . is required on but if we can not then thpre ' 11 be

6 . hearings on all of them.

7 '. PRESIDENT: .

g. senator rawell.

9. SENATOR FAWELL: '

l0. z.. .z.d like to have some clarification. As 1...

ll. I have no knowledge as to what. ..l hav: some kpowledge

12. as ko what these bills encompass but in the reading
? I

. #e

l3. notice that two of the bills pertain to amendments of

l4. the school construction bond act and.before they do

15 ' '. advance without reference committee could someone give

. l6. me a rouqh idea of why we are amending the Echool

l7. construction Bond Act which I assume is %he recently

l8. d legislation in regard to those capital Develop- 'passe

l9. ment Bond Bills?

zc .. SENATOR PARTEE:

2l. well, senator, in a1l candor these bills came here

22. just a few moments before they were introduced. I

23. frankly did not have the opportunity to read all of

24 '. 
. them and certainly not with care. They are matters

25. which are mentioned in the Third special session

26. Proclamation and I assume that there will be ample

27. time for all us to address ourselves to each facet of

28. them prior to the time that they arp heard
. We

29. will have hearings before the committee of the Whole -

30. and actually if we are to finish these three special
. ;

3l. . ..these two special Gessions and our Rel'ular Special I

32. session with anything like dispatch I assume we want I

33. the bills in that posture and to not get involved with

6



.' 1 .

I

1. comm&'ttee hearings at a commlttee level. i just
2. assumed that and I would hope that you would have

' 

3. that kind of consideration of your own time as

4. vell as everybody elsels.

5. SZNATOR FAWELL: .

6. 1. . .1 see a bit of an explanation here which

7. z think is satisfactory also.

8 . SENATOR PARTEE :

n '@ Fine
. Thank you very much . 

,

10 . pu szoEx!r :

11* Senator sours . . .

l2. SENATOR souns:

l3. v. .president, senators, is the motion for unan-

14* imous consent, is that what it is? .

l5. PRESIDENT:

' 16. Thex . osenator Partee moved to advance without
l7. reference to commlttee

. Now he did not :eek unanimous

18. consent
. His motion was expressed that he moved to ' '

l9. advance to the order of second reading without reference
.

20. h i 11 that is a movion to suspend the'rulesNow
- -tec n ca y

al .-' which requires thirty votes
- . .ando..and I would rule

22. that thates the effect of his
. . .motion.

23. ssxaToR souns:
a4 '. I would like...

25 . pu szoEu'r : '

26. senator sours.

2R* SENATOR EOURS: ..

28. I'd like ko make this commept. There are some

29. on .on this side, I don't know about the other side -* @ p

30. senator partee
, who are opposed to the diametric

31. chanqe of somethinq khau ls now criminal and represents ' '.

32. a felony not only to make it legal and lawful and proper

33. but also to tell the people of this State it is good

34. for them because weîre presumed not to pass bad legislation,



1. Wefre presumed to pass good legislation. Now, we

2. are about if that becomes the law to recognize the I

. 3. virtue and the goodness of gamhling. Public gnmhling. '

4. We have a committee structure of this Chnmher that

5. could entertain almost any varieày of bill including

6. this bill and...we have an open invitation Senator

7. to have that sent to Judiciary where we will give it

8. fond apd loving careful treakment. Now when you talk

9. about a Committee of the Whole I've never heard any
#'

l0. great objection when we have committee meetings of

l1. the whole. In other words, everybody comes here, it's

l2. sort of exparte, nobody says very much, we listen
. #

l3. to a lot ofm..of bombastic phraseology, Ifd like to '

l4. see that bill go to a committee. '

l5. PRESIDENT: ' '

l6. . . .ror what purpose does Senator Partee arise:

17. There have been other members seek recognition in con-
2

ZB* nection Withyl thinkzthe motion you put Senator Partee. . -#'

l9. SENATOR PARTEE:

ao '- Fine. Then let hime.okhen get back to me.

21. pREszDENT: .w

22. All right. senator ozinga.

23. SENATOR ozINGA:

24. ' I'm just wondering whether the good senator
25. couldn't hold this motion until possibly tomorrow 'til

26. at least these bills were printed. There's at least

27. three different subject matters that are being dealt. with

28. in here. Theredsp..and I think more than that and I'm

29. wilzing to. . .qamble right now... -

30. ppEslnExT:

3l. There are eight provisions in the proclamation. . . 
'

32. SENATOR ozINGA: .

33 ' i ht I don't care how many but there's at '. All r g 
.

. least...

. . g



1.

2.

SENATOR OZINGA:

4. They're in there but the result is that these

5. bills have never before been seen by 90% of us.

6. can't he hold this motion until tomorrow
, until

7. these bills are printed, until we gek a change

8. to look at it to see whether or not we cannot

9. make some conscientious objection or at leask a
l0- conscientious vote to say that they can go to

ll. second reading for a committee of the whole.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. since a' direct question has been put to

l4. sepator Partee
,perhaps he micht wish to respond

l5. to that from senator Ozlnga
. senator Partee.

l6. SENATOR PARTEE:

l7. The .. .let me first start with Senato: Sours'
l8. inquiry. The bilf to which he inferentially alluded,
l9. I take it to be th'e lottery bill

. It is not one of

20w the bills in this particular group, senator. As for
21. senator ozlnqa

,let me simply point out that the bills
22. as introduced by senator Harris a few moments ago are
23. also bills in this same category which we did not

24. objeet to- -second reading for the simple reason that
25. if we are going to address ourselves to these limited
26. questions lt occurs to me that every menber of the

27. senate would want to participate in the solution to

28. those problems and questions
. I think it does a dis-

29. service to the Members of this senata to blandly sag

30. that a committee of the hMole i: an exparte proceeding

31- and that the Members of this Legislature do not

32. seriously and conscientiously address themselves to

33. ' the questions under consideration. In the years that I

34. have been a member of the Legislatureyl have not found

PRESIDENT:

explaininq...@@*

9
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1

1. that the Members of either the House or Senate -

2. when I was a member there and since I've been a

. 3. member here - did not on an important question '

4. come to the Committee of the Whole and address '

5. themselves conscientiously to the question under

6. consideration, ask questicnsy make commenks and

7. otherwise before they voted. It is to be remembered

8. Senator that any bill introduced in this Senate must

9. have a total of 30 votes before that bill is passed

l0. out of the Legislature. So there's no real reason

l1. for this kind of dilatory delay in terms of having

12. these bills moved as we did the other bills of

l3. Senator Harriàeko second reading. None of these '

14. bills have any.oowings on them, none of them can fly

l5. until such time as the Members of this Body which I

l6. hope is deliberative will address themselves to each '

l7. of the questions involved and vote...both at the' 

/
l8. amendment stage and at final passage stage. And if

l9. we get involved with committees for some and non-

20. committees for other we're just going to have a Session '

21. that's going to last into 1974. I renew the motion...

22. PRESIDENT:

23. ...senator Shapiro.

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

25. ...Mr. President: Members of the Senate, and

26. particularly to you, Senator Partee, my objections
27. are not to be dilatory or arbitrary or Whatever

28. adjective anyone wants to use but I think that this

29. assembly should realize what new and innovative

3c. measures are being proposed here. These bills carry

31. With then for the first time that I can recall a '

32. massive diversion of road funds, a massive diversion

aa. ' of general revenuê funds a11 predicated on the

10

'' 
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2.

3.

4 '

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

promise that current revenues will be replaced

with the issuance of a bond issueoo.contrary to

good sound fiscal policy and furthermore that a# l

state lottery is going to be used to replace those

revenues that the bond issue will not. 1, personallyg

happen to think that a...a Committee of the Whole

is not the proper place to hear these billso..there

are kpo many people involved. A single committee

or several commitEees can hear these bills and reach

a proper decision on them. I happen ko think khat

Me are omharking on a dangerous course and I want to

enter in my little presentation that if Senator

Knuppel would put in a motion tomorrow to adjourn

pine die including al1 these Special Sessions plus the

Regular Sessionyl will support it.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? On the question
l

to suspend the r'ules for the reading of the bills

referred to that have just been introduced requires
30 vokes. A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. On the motion to suspend the rules

those in favor arise. Those opposed to the motion

to suspend arise. The motion to suspend requires

3o'votes. Not having achieved 30 votes the bills

will proceed under the rules and if there is further

business to come before the..osenator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm going to ask for a roll call. Now I...I'm

going to tell you why. At the beçinningythis afternoon when

I had a conversation with yow Mr. President, I told

you that we would not object to your bill, the one in

the First...second Special Session going to bypass

khe commiEtee and going to the order of second reading.



2.

3.

4.

6

l0.

12.

13..

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

. 2 9 .

3 0 .

3l.

32.

just expected and I think you expected that'that
would be the way it would be with the next set of

bills. Now if wefre going to get bogged down this

early in our proceedings in partisanshipzwedre

going toyit occurs to me,waste a lot of taxpayers

money and get nothing accomplished. I think most

of us would agree that Ehe subject matter under

consideration in 50th the Special session which

you and the Speaker called, and in the Special

S ession which the Governor called, are matters in

which the people of this State are immensely and

dramatically interested. And I would hope that

we could get to the question of making the decision

qs to which of khese avenues we are going to finally

pursue by legislation to solve the problems that

besek this Stake. NoW to deny the motion to Eake

it to second reading where it could hav a hearing

of the Committee of the Whole iszl think the rankest

kind of partisanship and certainly not in keeping

With the kind of agreement almost that I thought we

had. I didn't bind anything there I just thought 1,.*

could assume that there was fairness to be exhibited

on both sides. We said go ahead with the one you

introduced and I assumed that we would get the same

treatment. Apparently I would not say that it was#

'

by design that that course of conduct took place but

it certainly doesn't start us off on any kind of

amicable relationship and I think you have to

have some amicableness to get things done for people.

If wefre going to on each roll call be assertive...of

that kind of approach to these very serious problems Il

could almost make it a flat prediction that we're

going to do a disservïce to the people of this State

12



who are interested in these problems.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

President Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:'

Well Mr. President before Senator Partee putsé ?

his request for a roll call I want to respond koJ

the observations hels made ip suppért of his.-request

for a. roll call. I want to point out that there

very clearly was an understanding between Senator

Partee and me last week as a matter of fact about

this' procedure. The idea of not preempting the

opportunity for deliberative response to these

important considerations but with only an understakding

to be expeditious insofar as procedural considerations

were cônçerned. And I did communicate to Senator

Partee that on this Legislative day in Special Session

2,We would not have 30 votes with which to suspend
the rules if we wanted to proceed to advance the

legislation that this side was joining in the co-

sponsorship of, limited to a single issue. In the

meantime, of course, and but let's scratch the in

the meantime, buk our discussion last Week did apply

to what would be included in the call in generalities

inkofar as subsequent calls from the Governor that

we anticipated. I want to make it very clear that

did noE discuss with any Members of this side my

discussion with Senator Partee as relates to dealing

with sales tax reduction and the items of legislation

relative to what might be included in a subsequent

call by the Governor. It seems clear to me that at

this point in time When Members of this side of the

aisle individually and responding to their own instincts

and concer= do not want to take immediate action

3.

4.

P

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

1 2 .

l 3 ..

14.

l5.

l7.

l 8 '.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

J2.
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3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

1* 3

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

about advancement and I do think for exampleethe#

observakion made by Senator Ozinga thak given an

opportunity to qtake a look at the bills involved

might very reassuringly dispose of the questionp

that can legitimately be raised in a Member's

mind as we proceed without advance involvement

with the discussions that Senator Partee and I

had. So it does seem to me at this point that no

great purpose is served in proceeding to meet our

responsibilities to be careful yek expeditious to

move to a roll call that might identify itself as

partisan.But,l khink the opportunity for the time be-

tween now and tomorrow put ko Ehe use of really

taking a look of what the bills are that have been

introduced there will kave been an opportunity for

the members of this side of the aisle to evaluate

that in our caucus tomorrow morning. Apd khe one
thing that I hope does not come out of this adjourned

Session of the 78th General Assembly and the three

Special Scssions dealing with some very sign'ificant

pieces of legislation thlt it degenerated into pure

partisanship. Let me identify the reactions from the

Members of this side of the aisle as individual responses

. .
'
.with no prior quote programing end quote, if you

will. In other words without any explanations from

me aboutw..'vhat night be anticipaked. I think we a1l

appreciate that this process down here at times does
'

not provide for the full kind of communication to each

of us individually that we really would like to have

but the fact is that there were not 30 votes available

for the motion to suspend and advance. IE appears to

me at this point in time that we would be in much
! .

better shape to address ourselves to this question when

14



1.

2.

we reconvene this Third Special Session tomorrow

morning. Followinq an opportunity to evaluate the

bills that in fact have been introduced and have a

diseussion among our respective groups and then get

to Ehat question aqain I would hope that We would# .

not identify this reaction and response today as an

expression of pure partisanship. I certainly don't

want that to come about and I look forward to the

opportunity in these Special Sesslons to responsibly

reacting to those several important considerations

where consensus can be obtained within this Body

and our colleagues across the rotunda. And so I

would urge that we not get to the point of identifying

on the basis of a record roll call now this issue

but I would have absolutely no objection to putting

that question again in khe morning when we've had

an opportunity to react to it in Concent from our

respective points of view and when we have in fact

had a chance to 'look at the legislation that has so

recently been introduced.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR MOHR):

Senator Sours.p.senator Partee.

SENATOR . PARTEE;

So that we donft get into further rhetoric let

me suggest that Ilve listened very carefully to v'hat

Senator Harris has said and I'm persuaded by What he

says about waiting for tomorrow not because of any

fears of not going forward with the record roll call

but because I think the interest of the people of

this State preponderates any kind of political con-

sideration or record roll calM or moving to reconsider

the vote by Which other things have happened,l think

that what remains to be done and I am willing to give

1.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13..

l4.

l5.

every inch toward doing it is to see Ehat the

peoples' desires, wants and needs are fulfilled.

I consider that to be the reason I sit in this

red chair. I consider that to be the reason

this microphone is available to me as a State

Senator. And so that we don't get into hassles

and recriminations and needless rhetoric and

szynpointless arguments accept your.ooyour sugges .. . #

I will wikhdraw the motion for the roll call on the

question and we will deal with this subject tomorrow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

17.

18.

19.

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Under the rulœ Senator, the bills have been

assigned to the Committee on Assignment of Bills

.. oleake them there until tomorrow...Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Presidentyl would move that this Third

Special Session adjourn until 10:30 Tue/day October
the 23rd.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Weaver moves that the Third Special

Session adjourn 'til tomprrow morning atv..october

23rd at 11 aem. Tome 10:30. Before I take the

vote, Senator DonneWald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD;

Yes, Mr. President, I would like to announce

Eo Ehe members on Ehis side of thq aisleythere Will

be a Democratic caucus at 9 o'clock tomorrow, sharp

9 o'clockv 6th flcor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): -

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, there will be a Republican caucus

at 8:30 in the Presidentls office in the morning. 8:30
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1. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

2. Youfve heard about the early bird. The

' 3. Third Special Session stands adjourned until

4. 10:30 tomorrow morning. .
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